
Back to School Bicycle and Helmet Safety Reminders 
Risk: Bicycle Injuries 

Kids are heading back to school and parents are busy checking off the lists of school 
supplies. A bike helmet should be a priority on the list of items necessary to start a safe 
school year. For many children, their bicycles are their primary form of transportation to 
and from school. They ride on side streets, gravel roads, and busy main streets sharing 
the roads with motorized vehicles. 

The National Safety Council reports that the number of deaths from bicycle incidents 
increased 6% in 2019 and 37% in the last 10 years.  Of the 1,089 bicyclist deaths in 
2019, 712 involved motor vehicles. Drivers need to be extra vigilant when driving along 
school routes and especially in school zones. Families should also review safe biking 
practices with their young cyclists. 

Preventing Bicycle Injuries 

Begin with a Safe Bike 

Before heading out on any ride, inspect the bike. Use these checkpoints: 

- The seat should be adjusted to the proper height and tightly locked in place.
- Handbrakes, alignment, and other parts should be secure and working

properly.
- Tires need to be inflated to the recommended pressure.
- Reflectors should be mounted on the rear, front, pedals, and spokes.
- A horn or bell is recommended. If older kids are riding at night, a light should

be installed.

Rules of the Road 

Follow these rules for a safe ride: 

- Know the traffic laws; bicyclists must follow the same rules as motorists.
- Ride single file in the direction of traffic.
- Watch for opening car doors and other unexpected hazards.
- Know the hand signals and use them when turning or stopping
- Use extra care at intersections. Do not assume motorists see you.
- Before entering traffic, stop and look left, right, left again, and over your

shoulder.
- Wear neon, reflective, or bright clothing.
- Most importantly, wear a bike helmet!

Wearing a Helmet 



Children and adults should wear bicycle helmets on every ride, no matter how short the 
distance. Helmets need to fit properly to protect riders from serious brain or head 
injuries. When buying a new helmet, bring your child with you to make sure it fits 
correctly. Here’s how to ensure a good fit: 

- Adjust sizing pads or fit ring until the helmet is snug, with no spaces between 
the foam and the child’s head. 

- Position the helmet level on the head, covering the forehead and not tipped 
backward or forward. The bottom of the pad inside the front of the helmet 
should be one or two finger widths above the eyebrow. The back of the 
helmet should not touch the top of the rider’s neck. 

- Make sure you can see the child’s eyes, and that he or she can see straight-
forward and side-to-side. 

- The side straps should make a “V” shape under, and slightly in front of the 
rider’s ears. 

- Center the buckle on the chin strap under the chin. 
- Buckle and tighten the chin strap until it is snug; no more than one to two 

fingers should be able to fit between the chin and strap. 
- Once the chin strap is fastened, the helmet should not move in any direction, 

back-to-front or side-to-side. 
- Any helmet that has been damaged or involved in a crash should be 

replaced. Riders should not use a cracked or broken helmet, or a helmet that 
is missing padding or parts. 

Useful Resources: 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration: www.nhtsa.gov/Bicycles 

CDC Injury Control Recommendations – Get a Heads up on Bike Helmet Safety  

https://www.cdc.gov/headsup/pdfs/helmets/headsup_helmetfactsheet_bike_508.pdf 

Bicycle Safety Tips – State of Illinois 

https://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/publications/pdf_publications/dsd_a170.pdf 
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